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'Death' s Holiday' 
Unprecedented 
Says Reviewer 
Acting in S u p e r n at u r a I 
Drama Compared to Pro-
fessional Talent 
By John Poling 
Unprecedented In magnificence of 
beauty, perfection in presentment, 
and finished art, "Death Takes a 
Holiday" became a new measw·e for 
college drama, a producer's good for-
tune and a reviewer's delight. It is 
rare, indeed, that talent in such 
quantity should have been seeming-
ly conserved for this second and 
truly superb play of the College of 
Puget Sound Playcrafters. Appar-
ently the greatest in ability were 
held in reserve fo1· this production, 
which will prove, indubitably, to be 
the worthiest of the year. 
Powerful Fantasy 
"Death Takes a Holiday" was not 
plunged, but rather gently set into 
an aura of fantasy with a sense of 
the potency of the moment from the 
rise of the curtain, being comparable 
in this respect to the professional 
play "The Invisible Man." Where 
the latter is in my opinion sur-
passed by "Death Takes a Holiday," 
both are comparable in effect, as 
each is a comedy of the super-
natural. 
Clayton Lupton as Prince Sirki 
should well take his place in the 
Playcrafter's hall of fame for a char-
acter pa1rt that would contest dra-
matic artists in bhe best collegiate 
circles of the followers of Thespis. 
Mr. Lupton's characterizSJtion o! 
Death stilled the audience, as an 
audience is hushed that sees living 
on the stage the part it hears. 
Strong Cast 
Never has CPS become so enam-
ow·ed as with lovely Gladys Harding 
in the role of Grazia who chose love 
with Death to Itfe without Death, 
her lover. Miss Harding was breath-
takingly beautiful as she lived her 
part. College play patrons are not 
apt to forget her charm and art. 
Unusual In Its sLrength, the sup-
porting cast really supported. Every 
actor added to Lhe Interest of the 
play. I liked especially well in com-
edy Clark Gould, Baron Cesarea; 
and Richard Dews, Eric Fenton. 
Arthur Linn, Duke Lambert; Dor-
othy Bell Harris, Alcltt; Augusta 
Dickinson, Princess Marie of San 
Luca; Dorothy Ann Simpson, Duch-
ess Stephanie; Jessamine Pugh, 
Rhoda Fenton; and Hal Murtland 
' Major Whitread, are worthy of 
highest praise. Gordon Tuell as 
Corrado was the most finished actor 
in the supporting cast. 
"Death Takes a Holiday" proved 
the heights to which college drama 
might ascend. Future productions 
will be handicapped by this dynamic 
success hanging over them as a 
shadow unless Miss Martha Pearl 
Jones is able to give the public an 
avalanche of equally superior talent. 
We have great expectations for an 
Increasingly productive season. 
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Staff Notice I 
TIME: 12: 10 p. m. every Mon-day. 
Staff workers have bee11 quite 
conspicuous by their absence 
from staff meetings, which are 
held for their benefit. The meet-
ings are usually short. Those 
who have enrolled for journalism 
17 should remember that this is 
a class meeting, and that theo-
retically, only one cut should be 
allowed. 
We cannot check your stories if 
you are not present to hear our 
complaints and defend them. Co-
operate, show up and avoid some 
of the show downs we've been 
forced to hold privately. 
The editor. 
CPS Women Win 
Speaking Honors 
Program For 
Improvements 
• 
Is Under Way 
Field Drainage System, Traci-e 
Re-surfacing Are 
Scheduled 
Plans for Improvement. of athletic 
equipment at the College of Puget 
Sound, which were outlined at a. spe-
cial meeting of the Central Board 
Nov. 25, are well under way accord-
ing to Herbie Edw~rds and Gordon 
Tuell, student members of the com-
mittee In charge of expenditures on 
tho project. Arrangements for l'C-
bullding the one-quarter mile track 
are complete, and plans for res'l.lr-
facing and installing a dninage 
system in t;he football fielcl at'e ex-
pected to be finished before the 
Christmas vacation. Indicat.ons are 
tbat the cost of the projects wm be 
less than the original estimated $1,-
Olive Whorley Given 
Cup For Oratory 
Gold 400, Edwards said. 
Work on the track will be bfgun 
this week, if plans of the com1 ittee 
After winning as much as any are carried out. The rebuilt vrack, 
other school represented, a CPS which Is expected to be comp.P.ted in 
time for the spring tw·nouts, \vill be 
women's team composed of Miss 22 feet wide and surfaced with an 
Olive Whorley and Miss Lora Bryn- 8 inch layer of cinders. The straight-
ing returned from the tournament 
held in conjunction with the con-
away in front of the bleach /" will 
be lengthened to accommm ~ the 
vention of the western Association 100 yard clash and the 110 •• .gh-
hurdles. A missing SE- the 
of Teachers of Speech held at, Sa.n 
Francisco State College, November 
25-27. Speaking on "The Tragedy 
of Partisanship" or "Hemy Cabot 
Lodge," Miss Whorley tied fol' first 
place in oratory and received a med-
al and a gold loving cup which has 
been sent to CPS. 
Miss Bryning placed second in ex-
tempore speaking and also received 
a medal. Her topics for the three 
rounds were: first, "Is the Townsend 
Plan Growing?"; second, "Who will 
be the Republican Candidate?" ; 
and third, "Who is Ali Landon?" A 
women's team from Linfield placed 
first in debate. 
There were approximately 400 
contestants from all the Westem 
states in all the divisions of the 
tom·nament, among which Stan-
ford university, University of Cali-
fornia, University of Californ!n. at 
Los Angeles, university of Southern 
Califm'llia, University of Arizona, 
University of Denver, University of 
Redlands, University of Idaho, Uni-
versity of Utah and Linfield college 
were represented. 
Miss Jeannette Amidon, as director 
of the oratory division of the tour-
nament, shared with Professors Jo-
seph H. Baccus of University of Red-
lands, R. D. Mahaffay of Linfield 
college, and J. King of San Fran-
cisco State college, the able man-
agement of the tournament. The 
group, accompanied by Charles T. 
Battin, left November 21, and re-
turned December 1. 
Dr. Todd To Attend 
Inauguration in Idaho 
Dr. Edward H. Todd leaves early 
this week for Gooding, Idaho to as-
sist in the inauguration of George 
Allen Odgers, newly appointed pres-' 
!dent of Gooding college Thursday.' 
Dr. Todd's part in the ceremony 
will be to "give the charge" to thl 
new president. He was selected to 
participate in the event not only 
because be is also president of a 
Methodist college, but because he 
and Mr. Odgers have been personal 
fl'iends for several yea.rs as well. 
concrete euromg al'OUlld ~~ racK 
will be pu~ ln. 850 yards o' tders 
•• have been donated by tlt , ~~ . P. 
R~t!lroad, n.nd a contract 11as been 
signed with the Jensen Fuel Co. to 
begin delivery this week at 28 cents 
a yard. 
Worl< on the .football field will 
probably start early this spring. All 
labor on the field and track will be 
done by the College NYA \1\nrkE:rS, 
and it is hoped that those detailed 
to downtown work will be transfer-
red to the Campus so that tbf proj-
ects can be finished as soon as pos-
sible. 
Ab Bergerson, city Commissioner 
of Public Works, and C. D. Fors-
beck, city engineer have offered to 
cooperate in any possible way with 
the student body in carrying out the 
plans. M1·. Forsbeck and his as-
sistants are stu·veying and plotting 
Lhe football field for the drainage 
system and grading. 
The a.thletic improvement com-
mil;liec, Charles Zittel, chairma,.n, 
meets regularly in room 108, Tues-
days aC 2:15. 
Give Medical Tests 
Eight students who anticipate at-
Lending medical school next year 
took a medical aptitude test Friday. 
According to Dean Raymond G. 
Drewry, these tests will be sent to 
Washington D. C. where they will be 
graded by the American Medical as-
sociation. 
Those who took the test were: 
E;oward Richardson, Harriss Bun-
nell, Howard Rickett, M. Lane, Ed-
ward Trimble, Richard Rich, Oharles 
Billinghurst, and <Tack Green. 
76 on Fail\ing List 
Compared with figures in past se-
mesters. the number of students who 
recel ved notices of failing or m'lSat-
isfactory work last week was about 
the same as usual, according to Dean 
Raymond G. Drewry. Seventy-six 
names appeared on the failing list, 
wl1ile 152 were reported as doing un-
satisfactory work. 
Song-Fest Tomorrow 
A song-fest for both men and 
women sponsored by the YWCA 
will be held during chapel period 
in the auditorium tomorrow. 
Popular songs and Christmas 
carols wlll be sung, led by the 
chairman of the program, Dor-
othy Presnell. 
The two Tuesdays before the 
Clu·istmas vacation will be gen-
eral programs. Sally Jensen, in-
dependent, Is chairman of the 
Christmas service. It wUI be helct 
in the Little Chapel December 17. 
Future programs of the YWCA 
will have Mrs. Warren E. Tomlin-
son ancl Reverend Harold B. Long 
as speakers. Dorothy Newell and 
Jane Gebert. are future chairmen 
of these programs. 
Anna McCormick 
Was CPS Donor 
Anna E. McConnick, long a friend 
of Dr. Edwa.rd H. Todd, and donor 
First Flow 
Of CPS Tide 
On Wednesday 
Writers' Club New Venture 
To Include Best Cam~ 
pus Talent 
By Marjorie Ranck 
The CPS Writers' club conceived 
it: Senator Davis christened it; the 
student body nourishes i1'r-
What? 
The Trail's Little Brother-TIDE. 
The new literary embryo is sched-
uled to appear on the Campus Wed-
nesday morning in an attractive 
h!.\bit, replete with interesting stu-
dent contributions fortified by ex-
cellent illustrations furnished by the 
CPS Art department. 
Herbert Arntson, editor, has ex-
tended himself to give CPS students 
a representative publication that will 
appeal to all levels. Olayton Lup-
of the north end branch of the Ta.- ton, Art editor, has done a fine job 
coma library, a dormitory and an 
endowment to Pacific University at 
Forest Grove, and an endowment to 
CPS at the time It was most needed, 
died last Monday evening at her 
home. Her deat.~.resultccl from a 
st L oke - <eel t; JOA.l'S n.go In Cal-
ifornia. She was the widow of Rob-
ert L. McCormick, a prominent Ta-
coma lumberman and banker who 
died In 1911. 
She is 'survived by W!lliam Mc-
Cormick, a. son who is a member of 
the Board of Trustees of CPS, and 
five grandchildren. She wa.s born 
in 1850 and manied Robert McCor-
mick before the completion of her 
college work at Wesleyan Young 
Ladies Seminary, Delaware, Ohio, in 
1870. Her parents were farmers of 
the middle west, but in 1902 she 
moved to Tacoma where she has 
been active in the Congregational 
Church. With the help of Henry 
Hewitt she financed the erection of 
the Ferry Museum and has given 
endowments to CPS and Pacific 
university. I 
. The following is her son's tribute 
to his mother: "She has lived simp-
ly, with a. spirit of' cheerful helpful-
ness, unswerving in her devotion to 
the principles which have guided her 
life, loyal to het· family and her 
friends. She has pointed the way 
to her children and to t11eir chil-
dren. Her life has been full and 
complete and she has helped to 
make the world better." 
Vacation Date Changed 
The change of the vacation date 
from December 19 through January 
1 to December 21 through January 6 
was precipitated by Central Board, 
who passed a resolution to try to 
have the date changed because of 
the general agitation of the student 
body over the necessity of coming 
back to school the Thm·sday and 
Friday after New Year. The stu-
dent body showed theil· approval by 
voting almost unanimously for the 
change during chapel period host 
Friday. 
APPLES 5e 
Sold every noon in the gym when 
intramw·al games are played, and 
each noon in Mrs. Drushell's office. 
of make-up and artistic presenta-
tion. 
Student Contributors 
Among the contributors to the 
first issue are: Harold Tollefson, 
with his prize-winning story "Next-
To-The-Best Fisherman"; Helen 
Billet, author of "Tide To Ji~~ , H·~ 
Wounded Sand"; Wilhelm Bakke's 
true story, "Twice Shot"; Bill James, 
' introducing a series of very can<;lld 
critical evaluations of cunent out-
standing books. 
Mr. Tollefson's article wilt strike 
home to a great many students at 
CPS. It radiates human interest 
and that mysterious something it 
takes to put over well-writ.ten stor-
ies. I t is a sincere characterization 
with good local color. 
·Miss Billet's short story pries into 
a question usually left unanswered 
and yet makes one think it through. 
Northern Sweden furnishes the 
locale for Mr. Bakke as he Lakes th!l 
reader with him to the Scandinavian 
peninsula to share with him the ex-
perience of knowing for a short time 
a strange character from real life 
who ma.nages to accomplish the im-
possible. 
And when Bill James studies the 
:scales and finds a book wanting,· he 
rolls up his literary shu·t sleeves, 
clasps his head ancl goes to wo1·k. 
Three frank and interesting reviews 
of the popular new books are in the 
magazine. 
Dorothy Harriss wrote two Christ-
mas sonnets, carrying out the sea-
sonal motif, "Christmas Sonnet" and 
"A Shop-girl on Chlistmas Eve." 
Members of the staff are Don 
Kruzner, business manager, Paul 
Pugh and Helen Billet, assistant edi-
tors, and Marjotie Ranck and Ken-
neth Hore, circulation and publicity 
directors. 
TIDE is intended to be an outlet 
for student creative work in the lit-
erary .field, and in accordance with 
this policy, to grow to sizeable pro-
portions. 
Miss Linda Van Norden, adviser 
of ·~he Writers' club, is also the fac-
ulty adviser of TIDE. 
A cil·cula.tion drive is now on for 
the yearly subscriptions to the mag-
azine. There will be three issues 
this fh·st year, one in December, 
February and May, with 25 cents as 
the price for the three publications. 
The magazine will be a permanent 
quarterly in coming years. 
' 
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BACKS 'I 
u)ifu 
rranklin Larson 
I guess everyone is agreed about 
"Death Takes a Holiday," and our 
freshman reviewer on the front page 
Is doing so well with th e adjectives 
that I won't bother ... personally, 
it was perfect, the best thing, nn-
doubtedly, that has ever gone across 
the footlights at CPS. 
CPS was very lucky to have the 
background of organ music by KVI 
staff artist, Gunnar Anderson. An-
derson is a t.eacher of plano and 
o1·gan in Tacoma, a former recording 
artist with the Universal studios in 
California, and a one-time teacher 
of movie stars. 
Please mention CPS when 
you buy. Our Advertisers like 
to know that their Advertise-
ments are be ing re ad. 
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FRED SAYS : 
THIEL'S are always· open 
when you fee l hungry 
2615 Proctor 
SPRENGER & JONES 
Craftsmen in 
Watch Repairing and 
Fine Jewelry 
: 
1 1 30 Broad way BR. 4375 
··:~· 
.. 
' ' 
KNITTIN 
COMPANY 
Ma ke rs of 
Fine Sweate rs 
403 So. 1 1th & Mkt . 
Student Life Is 
'36 Annual Theme 
Student life will be the theme for 
the 1936 Tamanawas according to a 
statement released by editor Gerry 
Freeman today. A larger book with 
more pictures, nwnerous representa-
tions of college activities, and im-
bibing the spirit of the campus gives 
promise of an excellent annual, he 
says. 
Maroon and white imitation leath-
er diagonally divided has been se-
lected for the cover. Johnson-Cox 
has been awarded the contl·act for 
publishing the annual and Smith 
Studios, 756 Broadway, will be the 
staff photographer. 
Students may h ave their ap-
pointments for sittings at any 
time at Smith Studios for a nominal 
fee of $1.50 or last year's cut may 
be used for a charge of fifty cents. 
It is urged that all CPS students 
take advantage of this participation 
in the new annual. Fow· proofs for 
new pictures will be given and 8 by 
10 inch enlat·gements may be bad at 
fifty cents. 
Ken Ollew and Harbine Monroe 
will again be staff photograph ers fo:r 
campus activities a.nd personalities. 
Students who have good pictw·es of 
college life at CPS may submit them 
to the campus photographers for 
publication tn Tamanawas. 
Freeman also announced that 
he is planning to reduce the cost of 
pages devoted to fratemities and 
campus organizations. If he is able 
to run on schedule, Freeman 
added, there is a good chance of a 
50 % reduction. It is planned to 
have fratemities represented in 
group pictures so that every member 
will appear. 
~ ~-axn~~.,. 
FOR FOO 1 HEAL 
W ear BrowrtBilt Shoes 
SPELLMAN 'S 
BUSTER BROWN SHO£ 
STORE 
1 1 22 Broadway 
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WHERE TO GO AFTER THE VARSITY BALL? 
DOM'S PAGODAI 
You can a lways be sure of pleasant 
surroundings and courteous service 
at reasonable prices ! 
O n South Tacoma W ay at 38th 
CPS Group Give 
E thiopian Forum 
At U. of Oregon 
A forum on the Italo-Ethiopian 
question was presented by a. group 
of CPS students under the direction 
of Dr. Frank G. Williston at the 
Intemational Relations conference 
at the University of Oregon dU1'ing 
Thank.r;giving vacation. The confet·-
ence was sponsored at the Eugene 
campus by YMCA and YWCA 
groups there. Students participat-
ing were Kevet Shahan, Margaret 
Sines, Maurine Henderson and Craig 
Hartwich 
Women Debate 
For Stadium High 
On Wednesday, December 4, two 
women's teams from CPS put on an 
exhibition debate for the Stadium 
Debate club at Stadium high school, 
with Miss Olive Whorley and Miss 
Lora Bryning upholding the nega-
tive sicle of the nationa.l college 
quest'lon and Miss Myrtle Foss and 
Miss Elizabeth Hardison, the af-
firmFLtive. 
On Thursday ancl Friday, Decem-
ber 5 ru1d 6, the second tow·nament 
for extemporaneous speakers was 
held 
Nrxt Thursday and Friday, De-
ccml 12-13, will be held the sec-
ond ~ a series of debate tourna-
ments. There will be four l'Ouncls. 
Club Notes 
A. ast meeting of Chi Pi Sig-
ma, •1 honorary chemistry 
frat<! 1 , ' Ei.t •• :::.:~ :..'"!.all spoke 
' on t. r::hemical Prospects or the 
, ; 
Puge •Jound Area. Bill Rave talkecl 
on 'l'ools of Tomorrow ancl Eldon 
Ancle.r~;on on the Chemistry of Ex-
plosives. 
The Ski club will hold its regular 
meeting tomorrow during chapel in 
room ~v3. Complete ski equipment 
will be demonstrated and all those 
int.erel'ted are invited to attend the 
meeting. 
All\ 'agnussen, CPS alumnus, spoke 
Lo the Writers' club at their meeting 
Monday evenil1g, December 2, held 
at the home of 
His audience included five new 
members of the Writers' club, name-
ly, Maurine Henderson, Belle Ruth 
Clayman, Orville Weeks, Jean Sand-
lin, and Mary Jane Finke. 
Mr. Magnussen, who has had many 
stprles published in current periodi-
cals told members of his own meth-
ods of writing and getting material, 
relating in cidents from h is three-
years experience as a :writer. Af ter 
his talk Magnussen answered indi-
vidual questions put to him by mem-
bers. 
The next meeting of the Writers' 
club will be Monday, December 16, 
at which plans for a Christmas par-
ty, to be held during the holiday va-
cation, will be made definite. 
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SKIING NEEDS 
Make Fine Xmas Presents 
FOR HER or FOR HIM 
"ANDERSON" and "NORTHLAND" SKIS 
Poles - Harness - Jackets - Pants 
Caps - Socks - Mitts 
-SHOP EARLY-
WASHIMGTOM 
HARDWARE CO. 
924 PACIFIC AVE. 
' 
Alumni Choose Boar d. 
Of Trustees ·Membet•s 
Henry Cramer, '20, and Mrs. Tho-
mas A. Swayze, '22, have been elect-
ed alumni representatives to the 
board of trustees of the College, it 
was announced Thursday, following 
the tabulation of mall ballots. 
Cramer will take office immedi-
ately. Mrs. Swayze will fill a new 
opening created when the alumni 
representatives were Increased from 
three to four. She wlll take office 
June 1, 1936. 
Charles Anderson, '30, Elsie Kor-
pella Strobel, '33, Edith Gustafson, 
'33, John Cochran J r ., '31, and Ens-
ley Llewellyn, '28 were elected to the 
alumni board of dil·eot;ors. 
The election was conducted by AI· t 
Linn, alumni secretary, and Charles 
Anderson, this year's alunmi presi-
dent. 
Music Notes 
By P1·of. Leon ard J acobsen 
Jones hall was filled to capacity 
yesterday afternoon for the fourth 
annual presentatlon of tne Messiah 
under the direction of Jolm Paul 
Bennett. 
The · Adelphian Choral Society 
sang the oratorio with a freshness 
and brilliance or tone that only 
young singers can produce. 
While each section responded to 
the baton as a distinct unit a good 
balance of parts wos revealed. The 
enunciation and attacks of the dif-
ficult music were quite out:;tanding. 
The best chorus of the oratorio, 
"Worthy of the Lamb," was given a 
stirring interpretation which renew-
ed the faith of every person in the 
auditorium. 
The solo work was superior to any 
previous production. Miss Von Elm 
was the outstanding soloist of the 
afternoon. While her beautiful tone 
was not as brllliant as that of the 
tenor or bass, she revealed more 
feeling and should be complimented 
on her performance. 
Marvin Carter has a. brilliant 
tenor voice which, used quite well 
technically, betJ·ayed a lack of feel-
ing for the text. 
Wilton Vincent is a young bass 
singer with much assurance whose 
intonation ancl volume were good 
but whose singing was also too tech-
nical. 
The difficult accompaniments 
were by Von Zanner. Both techni-
cally and musically they were of a 
professional calibre and Professor 
Bennett is fortunate to have had 
such splendid support. 
Classified Ads 
Lost, a Shaffer Lifetime pen-a green 
barrel. Return to J ohn Martin, 
3222 North 9th Street. 
Left when delivering Thanksgiving 
baskets, at Rte. 6, Box 27. A purse 
containing key and money. Owner 
please call MA. 4038 and identify. 
Lost, from girls' coat room, a green 
umbrella with a cream croaked 
handle. Return to Clara Oliver in 
the Lambda t·oom. 
Lost, a Biology book and a large 
three r'ing note boolt. Please re-
turn to Mary GaU Harvey in the 
Lambda room. 
• 
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Chapel Features 
Speakers, Music 
Observations arising out of 
experiences while a. student in Paris, 
formed the subject for Wilmot Rags-
dale, formerly of CPS, in his talk 
before the Monday general assem-
bly. In addition to a comparison of 
t he differing characteristics of 
French with American college life, 
Mr. Ragsdale gave an account of the 
mob ancl military terrorism follow-
ing exposure of the famous Stavisky 
scandal. 
The Rev. Ernest Harald, pastor 
of the Episcopal Methodist chw·ch, 
of Tacoma, declared before the mid-
week chapel assembly, that, "The 
worlcl was in neecl of enlightened 
men and women to adventure with 
Clu·ist and to attack with him the 
social problems of today." Contrary 
to general belief, Reverend Harald 
said, the domains of exploration 
and settlement are not entirely 
"staked out,," particularly in the 
I 
fields of the cultural and social. 
Defending Lhe "much abused in-
strument, the harmonica" as a cap-
able vehicle for rendering excellent 
music, James Iiart~ey, of New York, 
spol{e and played a number of differ-
ing compositions before the Friday 
assembly. 
Guest Column 
To the editor : 
Now that the school year is well 
under way and things are settling 
down, the usual amount of ch apel 
knockers a:re ronnding out their 
never original program. Naturally 
I a.m refening to the article regard-
ing chapel in your last week's col-
umn. 
For a lack of something else to 
do the writer pounced on the rule 
of compulsory chapel attendance 
and vainly tried to break it down. 
Tl1,en too, the article uses the 
bitingly clever phrase "clisgustmg 
generallt;les." The only disgusting 
generalities that I could see were 
the old and decrepit atmospheres of 
the time worn arguments presented. 
Personally, I congratulate the chapel 
committee on their choice of speak-
ers. The committee is supposed to 
work in conjunction with, and on the 
suggestion of, the student body, but 
so far the excellence of the chapel 
adclres.c;es has rested solely in the 
hands of these few students. Chapel 
is just what the student body makes 
it, but some people just do not care 
how much Lhey berate themselves. 
The article blames the chapel for the 
poorschool spirit. The fallacy of 
this reasoning is the indisputable 
fact that the worth of the chapels 
reflect the lack or the abundance of 
the school spirit. The chapel speak-
er can't help it if the receptivity of 
his audience is harder to crack than 
the smile on Mussolini's f ace. 
May I just suggest th at what the 
school needs is a little more "hell 
and higbwater," a little more "fire" 
and cooperation, and not so many 
"wet blankets" scattered around to 
extinguish every worth -while enter-
pr ise the college fosters. 
Sincerely, 
Gene O'Donnell 
Please mention CPS when 
you buy. Our Advertisers like 
to know that their Advertise-
ments are being read. 
ARE YOU I-IUNGRY?? 
Then Stop in and Eat a Piete of Pie 
a t the 
Proctor St. 
Grill 
ROY CARLSON , Prop . 
No. 26th & Proctor 
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ADVERTISING-SO WHAT? 
The Trall this week and next is to have 
six pages instead of the usual four, because 
of increased advertising. This increase we 
feel is due mainly to a change of advertis-
incr policy from that of previous years .. 
We do not believe in p1'inted expressiOn 
of Lhe time honored plea "Patronize yom 
Advertisers." We feel that it is not on~y 
obsolete, but ineffective as well. \Ve agree 
with the recently expressed opinion that not 
one person in tvventy wo~d definitely. go 
out of his way to patromze an adverhser 
solely because of Lhe fact that he is an ad-
vertiser. 
Instead we earnestly desire our advertis-
ing to b~ "salesmanship ~n print". and we 
are trying hard to make 1t so. If ~e can 
accomplish this, 110 apJ?eal t~ loyally lS nee~ 
essaTy. Good advertlsm,g w1ll tak~ care. 9f 
itself. However, there is one way m wbH~b 
every student can help, and that is to ·men-
tion CPS and the Trail when you do huy. 
Such a . simple and easy act as this does far 
more good than is realized. Might w.e sug-
gest that you tTy it. - L. P. 
GUEST EDI'l'ORIAL 
Another vacancy appears in that ever eli~ 
minishing list of e~rly palrons of .the College 
of Pucret Sound, w1th the death of Mrs. Anna 
E. McCormick. Her contribution, made at 
one of Lhe mosl cri tical periods of the Col-
leae's history, marked the turniug point in th~ campaign to raise funds ~or Puget Sound. 
'Without her willing gift, and the accompan-· 
iment of a sympathetjc understanding, 
"Finis" might have been writ~en to the ef-
forts to main lain the College of Puget Smmd 
as an institution dedicated primarily to the 
principles of a Christian education. . 
In the campaign of 1912 it: was her con tr t -
bution that gave the final impetus whieh 
made the campaign successful. Since that 
time she has contributed liberally to the Col-
lege and has been an inspirationand a SYJ:t1-
patheUc friend to Dr. Edward H. Todd, 1ts 
president. 
Puget Sound owes much more than .fi-
nancial contributions to Lhe McCorm1ck 
family. Robert L. McCormick served on the 
Board of Trustees from 1904 until his death 
in 1911. His son Vvilliam L. McCorm1ck fol-
lowing in his father's footsteps holds a posi-
tion on the Board. 
Never can tbe place vacated hy Mrs. Nfc-
Cot·mick be filled and although she has pass-
ed on, ye t she shall live in a niche beside her 
husband in the hearts of the faculty and the 
students of the College. F. E. S. 
EFFECTIVE 
Planned and 
p,.oduced 
JOHNSON·COX COMPANY 
726 Pacific Ave. BRoadway 2238 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAn. 
Observatory 
BY • • Louie M~r1n1 
..... 
Pug·et Sound Review 
This Week's Guest Comm~ntator 
. 
" ..... Tacoma bas its 'Mount '.racoma' and CPS 
has several outworn 'traditions' that it · should 
lose if it eve1· hopeSJ to get ahead. For instance, we 
should com·t-martial the next perso·n whG whineSJ, 
'After ·all CPS is a small school and we shouldn't 
expect . . . • We will remain small just as long- as 
we thin)( we ;ue. However, in several SJlots a 
spirit of progress seems to be sp1·outing- out. A 
new athletic field is planne<l; the Trail hl\Sl been 
improved and enlat•ged; the old 'Knights of the 
Log' a.t•e in the 1n·ocess of re.fonna:tion. NGW is ou1· 
chance Ito step· ahea.d. If the student body will 
give its s upport, CPS ma.y yet become an im-
portant school. We ha.ve a. long wa.y to go, so 
let's wake up a11d get sta.t·ted! 
Maw·ice WebsteT 
EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 
POP·ULARI1.'Y CONTEST! 
Observa.tory Hill Glorifies the Puge·t Sound Coed! 
For Men O.nly! : Al~ this week, the men of CPS will be 
voting for C!H'.ARM and BEAUTY (it's a rare girl that 
has both) . . . The winner of this contest will be 
crowned "Campus Queen" ... By special arrangement 
with Varsity Ball of·ficiaJ.s, the "Campus Queen" will 
also be recognized as the "Queen of the Varsity Ball" 
. . . The winnah will be announced at the da111ce and 
the next Trail w111 have the picture of the lucky gal 
beautifying this page . . . From remarks overheard 
last week a number of votes are a.lready assured for 
Millie Kloepper ... Margaret Munch . . . Mary Lille-
berg among others . . . Votes will be taken in the 
ballot box that will be found at the Varsity BaJl ticket 
office in front of the library . . . Only t he boys vote 
and the deadline is Thursday noon ... What lucky gal 
will be crowned "Queen of the Ball?" 
Ch.11tter: A swift kickinthepance to Dick Rich l or even 
so much as murmuring a word of protest against the 
intra-fraternity dance- the dance promotes goodwill 
among CPS campus m·ganizatious-that, alone, sPells 
PROG-RESS in any college ... Most distinctive walk: 
that of the MacDonald twins . . . Suggesbed theme 
song for nudist colony chorus: "Footloose a11d Pantsy-
free I" . . . The next Delta Kapp and Mtl Chi dance 
guest list has Carol Cavanaugh listed as among those 
to be present but both dances are schedu· for the 
same nite-Ca1·o1 can't be in 2 places at e same 
time with 2' cUfferenl: fellows so somebody is . ing to 
be left holding the saclt ... Information 11rl\ l'eached 
me that Beatrice Barclay was married last;;. ,~ek and 
that she is now a ';fMrs"-if it's true, Obser, .,tory Hill 
can ch.allc up an6ther scoop and extend wedding· con-
gratulations-BUT if it's only a joke, my <mly hope 
is thaq BeatJ:ice has a sense of humor ! And unless 
·~his is another sad case of 'rumortism', G.wen An-
derson and Marie WhitmEI!ll will soon be in t he news 
columns for the same thing r 
• 
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yon said it by j ..... c. 
"Louise Boyd commented against ''Cliques" in Magrini's Observatory 
Hill when in truth ·she "Claxs" with the biggest "Clique" in CPS"-Bill 
(Eve' Adams. 
"Barbara Washburn looks to me as if she had a lot of money."-Mel 
(Moth) Mille-r. 
"I'll have to Bagdad for the call' on. next Friday nite, 
you'll give me two-bits for gas.-Mw·.c (Flower) Miller. 
but we'll go if 
"You must either be quiet or leave the library. We do hEINe a few 
students who study.-Believe it or not."-Mt·. (Admiral) Pen·y. 
. 
"Now when we g-et 
Rusty (Na.il) Fa.ulk. 
to New York witlrl the hundred dollars, Mary."-
"I a bsoll,ttely deny having a sister named East or a brother named Al." 
- Al't ( Cha.p,) Linn. 
' 
"And my best China too-."-.Jaok (yiddish) Lick. 
"Gee, I don't think I will have a chance in the prize drag at the Varsity 
Ball but I'm sure going to try."- Cla.x·cncc (Sale) Keating. 
"My only hope is that all the other good dancers don't get discouraged 
and drop out· of the prize drag at the Varsity Ball when it becomes known 
that I intend to compete."-Bill (Bored) .Jepson. 
"There are a lot of interesting things in the stack room."-Ma.I-y Louise 
(migooness) Wortman. 
"I still don't know whether the poster, 'Save Our Wild Life,' on 
libury wall, pertains to students or fowls."-Dd.xie (Nippall) Tuck. 
the 
"Action speaks louder tha.n words.":._Ha.rold (Mug) Gusta.fson. 
"Boy, am I going to have a swell time Saturday night-I'm taking out 
Crystal Kl·ueger!"- Ifowic (.John) Hass. 
By Maurice Webster 
Thanksgiving crowds at the Tav-
ern Room in the . Winthrop indicate 
that ART McGILLIS and his or-
chestra will supply t·omantic rhy-
thms for a lot of the college stu-
dents who wlll meet · again dudng 
Christmas holidays. Good music in 
a modern setting. The air regular-
ly over KVI. 
"Jumbo" the new. Fire Ohief show 
om NBO ·Tuesdays at 6:30 is also a 
stage show in the famous Hippo-
drome in New Yorl{ City where it's 
a big hit. 
SHORT. SI'IOTS: After being on 
"Hollywood Hotel" for more than 
a year, DICK POWELL is: still the 
most enthusiastic singer on the air 
... JOSE MANZANARES, whose 
~ the inq1.1.iring · 
reporter 
''What do 
spending 
field?" 
you .think of the idea of 
$1400 on our a~thletic 
Art Linn, Senior·: "Since this pro-
ject has been started to bring CPS 
athletic events to the campus, it 
should be carried out to completion 
as soon as possible. If, after these 
first illlp1·ovements have been made, 
the rest of the project is drapped 
or put off indeftnitely, the money 
will have been wasted. If the plan 
is carried out fully so that home-
games are played on the campus, 
the College will be benefited as much 
as the student body. It is therefore 
reasonable that the administration 
should bear its share of the ex-
penses.' ' 
MERjRY XMAS: The Gammas arc cc1·ta'inlJ~ . a hint- Spanish rhythms are now on KVI 
ing crmvd ... th.ey've got a. dang·crous piece o'i. :mistlc- Suntlays at 2:30 has an orchestra 
toe ba.11ging over the doorway of theil· room ~ .. all a. with looks as well as rhythm. 8 
fellGw bas t() do is Imoclt on the door a.nd loss the girl 1 of the 10 musicians are girls! . . . 
who stands under the mistletoe. Isn't the Cluistmas Interesting orchestra imitations by 
Jack ·Bur11s, Jw1ior: "I am for bring-
ing athletic.s back to the campus, 
of course. But I do mot think the 
student body should be made to bear · 
the whole cost." spirit wonderful! Russell Post v:igoJ•ously (lenies tlla.t 
his face was slapped last week fot· J.mocking on the 
Gamma. door just once too oftc11. 
Notl1ing but the trutJ1: Bob Williams is getting along 
smoothly with Marian "Longview" McCulloch but Ted 
"Sheik" Betz who has invested his money in another 
Longview· product finds that somebody is ah·eady tak-
ing Betty Leaman to the Varsity Ball. He is now 
organizing a "Do Away With All Chiselers" Club-
everyone interested in joil1ing this club go to the 
meeting tomonow noon to be held in the telephone 
booth next to the registrar's office . . . Things college 
will teach you: a girl is like a street car -
Miss the one You're trying to catch and there'll 
be another one along in a moment 1 
I'd like to make a nomination fOl' the best dancer in 
school but she won't let me <Everybody kn.ows we 
never say anything that people don't want us to say! 
... Editor's note-Oh yea;h!) . 
Ali>ha Chi Nu: Chi Nu student chapels always depend 
upon Iiyah Tollefson to put their programs across and 
nobody1s ever disappointed because the audience can't 
help laughing at a guy who acts "crazier'n a loon!" 
. . . Music was swell even though the org-an sounded 
lilce it had a bad cold. The fast-improving Bill J epsen 
at the console of l~he mighty Baldwin overshadowed 
this, however . . . Harold Gustafson polluted the pro-
gram with his silly act. His role was out of place- it 
would have been appropriate in one of those 10 cen·t 
bm·lesque shows in Seattle! 
TELEPHONE MAIN 774 5 
'Su,O<J!•iorAmaral Service" 
7 17-719 TACOMA AVE, 
TACOMA., WASI-l. 
• 
BEN BERNIE last Tueslay, but 
BORDONI bored as a guest star 
... Credit the ADELPHIAN CHOR-
US for the' new innovations in scrip-
ture and staging of the, "Messiah" 
this year . . . Xmas scoop! The king 
of hi-de-bo, CAB CALLOWAY will 
open at the Music Box for five days 
in about two weeks. 
i!)IU W1•iting 
abont .•. 
TlfE LIDRARY 
By Francis Galbraith 
Books: The College of Puget So'Ulld 
library now contains over 21,000 
books weighing an average of three 
pounds each, and with a total weight 
of over 31 tons. Two thousand 
eight hundred feet of shelving is 
being used to hold the books which 
if la,id end to end would reach ap-
proximately nine blocks. 
Card catalogues, an index to these 
books, hold over 65,000 cards, about 
five miles of them laid end to end. 
Three tons of books, and over a 
mile of cards are added to this 
collection yearly. At the present 
rate of growth, in ten years the 
library will be just twice as large 
as it is now. 
There is approximately enough 
lumber in the book-shelves to build 
a fence around the athletic field, 
a possible solution to the problems 
of the ASCPS. 
I 
Bill Ada..ms, So ph: "How can the 
ASCPS afford $1400 for these im-
provements, when it cannot afford 
$15 for a student telephone?" 
flelen 1Wse11zwei.g, Soph: "The Plan 
is grand, for the boys. But how 
about some improvements for the 
girls?" 
Clark Gould, Soph: "The College 
needs a decent field. If the ASCPS 
is willing to use its fm1ds for this 
purpose, I am for it." 
Rona.}(] Whitley, Frosh: "I think the 
money could be spent in other ways 
having a more direct benefit to the 
student body." ' 
Valen lloneywc:ll, Soph: "These be-
ginning projects are greatly needed, 
whethqr they go on with the rest 
or not. Since the student body is 
so interested in athletics, it should 
be wllling to stand the expenses of 
the improvements." 
Clarence .Johnson, Sot>h: ·"A cinder 
track is certainly needed. A turf 
field however, would be too expen-
sive, especially for upkeep. It would 
require construction of a practice 
1'1eld also." 
George Marsico, Frosh: "We cer-
tainly lleed a better field to turn 
out on . . . A school is no better 
than its campus.'' 
I 
• 
• 
' 
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Sophs Put it Over with IQ's; Figures 
Show, Most Intelligent Class in U.S. 
Basing judgment on the results of 
the Iowa State Placement tests, 
taken by entering freshmen all over 
the country at the beginning of 
each school year, the present sopho-
more class at CPS ranks among the 
most intelligent in the United 
states, according to statistics given 
by Dr. Sinclair. The results are 
based upon 50 as the average sco1·e 
with 100 as the max.imum. 
The present freshman women 
have an avera.ge of 59.9 and the 
men one of 50, the average of the 
whole class being 55, as compared 
with the 50 standard. The present 
sophomore class has an average of 
57.4, with the women getting 59 and 
the men getting 55. This establishes 
the class of 1938 as one of the most 
intelligent in the l1istory of CPS. 
Alumni Continue Drive 
Under the dh·ection of F1·anklin 
E. Johnson, chairman of the Alum-
ni Association Finance Committee, 
the Alumni Loyalty Share Fund 
Movement is continuing its drive be-
gun last year. This Club was or-
ganized at a meeting held Thurs-
day, November 14, to aid Mr. John-
son in the drive. 
This movement is sponsored by 
over twenty-five professional men 
throughout the United States, and 
will include the entire alumni associ-
ation. The object of the drive is to 
raise money, through the selling of 
shares, for the expansion of the col-
lege and for the Alumni ABsociation 
and its publication, "The Puget 
Sound Alumnus." 
College Editors Vote 
For the six years during which 
the entrance tests have been given, 
the average has been 52.04, with men 
receiving an average of 49.66 and 
women an average of 54.4. This 
estabUshes CPS as a school slightly 
above the ave1·age among colleges, 
and the present freshman and soph-
omore classes as decidedly above 
. 
the average. 
The men of the school received 
the majority of the highest rankings, 
but also the majority of the lowest 
ranlch1gs, the women tending to 
group themselves around the aver-
age. 
In only one year, 1930, did the 
men have a higher average than the 
women. The men that year had an 
average of 53.80, and the women 
had an r.werage of 52.50. 
Stamp Co11ectors Form 
College Philatelic Club 
Monday evening In the home of 
Dr. Frank G. Williston, 3009 North 
16th, a stamp club for the College 
of Puget Sound was formed. The 
name chosen is College Philatelic 
society, and membership is open to 
faculty members and students of 
the College only. The club will be-
come a branch of the Universal 
Stamp association. 
The officers a.t·e: President, Frank 
M. Kellogg; vice-president, Dr. 
Williston; secretary-treasurer, Lela 
Sargent; membership chairman, 
.Jean Derby; publicity committee, 
Melchar Molm.i. 
Meetings will be held on the first 
and third Tuesdays of each month 
at 8 o'clock. 
For Roosevelt in Poll M. Cory, of Diplomatic 
Editors of college newspapers, 
Corps, To Address Club 
Merle Cory, former student of 
CPS, now attached to the United 
States diplomatic service, and tem-
porarily on leave, will speak tonight 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Janitor's Shovel Takes 
Place With Tool Relics 
Mr. G. I-I. Swayze, ja.nitor of Sci-
ence Hall, has started his own mu-
seum, and for first place among his 
cherished relics he has nominated a 
shovel. 
There is nothing remarkable about 
the looks of this particular shovel, 
and Mr. Swayze hi.mself has always 
owned it. Nevertheless, the othe1· 
day the ja-nitor decided .tho shovel 
would make a good keep-sake, so he 
tool{ it home. 
For 27 years Mr. Swayze has used 
this shovel in his work for the col-
lege. He brought it with him when 
he came to the previous site of the 
college in 1919, and it bas remained 
with him ever since, one of his 
cherished tools. 
Along with his ancient shovel, 
Swayze Is thinking of 'including 111 
his collection of "tools with a. mem-
ory" two long ladders, nearly as old 
as the shovel. 
Job Bureau for Alumni 
The Teacher's Placement Bureau 
of the College again invites the 
alumni to make use of the service 
offered by the bm•ea\t. During the 
past year, in addition to placement 
of a very considerable number of 
1935 graduates, 21 graduates of earl-
ier years were aided in secw·ing new 
appointments or advancement to 
beLter positions. Much more could 
have be n done if sufficient infor-
mation •garcling graduates actively 
employeci had been on file in Lhe 
Placemen~ office. 
All a.Jtunni are w·ged to register. 
Proper forms for sufficiently de-
tailed information will be fumished 
on applic.'l.tion. 
HOT BUTTERED 
Pr,_PCORM 
"(' .ig and Larry" 
:.lear Roxy Theater 
Attends Lutheran Meet 
Art Linn, former ASOPS president, 
attended the Pacific Northwest 
Regional conference of Lhe Associa-
tion of Lutheran Students of Amer-
ica during the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion. Mr. Linn went as a represen-
tative of the Tacoma district. The 
meeting was held at Eugene, Oregon 
with the University of Oregon as 
host. 
llappy 
Birthday 
Bud Galbraith, frosh ... - ....... Dec. 9 
Faith Simpson, frosh ............ Dec. 10 
Beradine Claes, frosh ............... Dec. 10 
Evelyn McAfoos, frosh ............ Dec. 10 
Margaret Montgomery, soph .. Dec.10 
John Van Etten, frosh ............ Dec. 11 
Dorothy Malone, juniot· ........ Dec. 11 
Elinor Kallasch, frosh ............ Dec. 12 
I-Ielen May, frosh ........................ Dec. 12 
Don Mohr, soph ........................ Dec. 12 
Elinor Siler, soph .................... Dec. 13 
Erling Tollefson, soph ........... Dec. 13 
Ethel Westwood, senior ............ Dec. 13 
Dick Lemagie, frosh .................. Dec. 14 
LaiTY Ragan, soph .................. Dec. 14 
Russel Schmidt, soph ................ Dec. 15 
Mary Snyder, soph .................... Dec. 15 
Sally Spencer, soph ................ Dec. 15 
Rebecca Dugan, so ph ............ Dec. 15 
Margaret Hawthol'De, soph .... Dec. 15 
--------------------·1 
Try a 
Dish of 
"WEE F'REEZE" 
AT 
Burpee' 
6th & Pine 
DECEMBER 9, 1935 
Geology Department 
Pu1·chases Collection 
With the cooperation of the Puget 
Sound Academy of Science, the ge-
ology department of the college has 
pw-cbased W. D. Robertson's geo-
logical collection. Robertson is an 
old pioneer and his collection in-
cludes Indian relics and fossils of 
the Mississippi River valley. 
This collection was delivered to 
the geology department last Tues-
da.y. Since then the geologists have 
been reclassifying, scrubbing and 
sorting the collection. The fossils 
of fish will have to be put under 
glass before they n.re 1·eady for use, 
since they are very delicate, accord-
ing to Pl·of. Frederick McMillin who 
is directing the work. 
In the Indian collection there are 
arrowheads, drills, tomahawks, pipes 
and various other relics. The coral 
fossils of the silurian period were 
found in Iowa. Fossils of horseteetb 
and other interesting objects are in 
the collection. Arrowheads num-
bering 200 a.re in the collection as 
are beaks of devilfish and prehis-
toric animals. There is also a large 
assortment of minerals included in 
the exhibit.. 
...,... ........ u •• 
S1Jeeial ••• 
Your Favorite 
Negative 
~~=,~:;~--~~-~~-~~-59 
4x6 Glossy .............. .... 19c 
COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 
magazines and yearbooks favor the 
re-election of Pl·esident Roosevelt, 
according to the results of a poll re-
cently conducted by Pulse of the 
Nation, a monthly magazine of opin-
ion. The complete retun1s announc-
ed November 1; gave Roosevelt 408 
votes, Borah 52, Frank. Knox 26, Her-
bert Hoover 23, Norman Thomas 23, 
Governor Alfred Landon 22, and 
other candidates from 1 to 8, ac-
cording to word received by the edi-
tor, Oal'l Faulk, from the magazine 
last week. 
at 7:30 p. m. to the International i,;;;;;;;;;;;, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;U 
, _____ . ____________ __ 
Relations club. The meeting will 1;::==========~========================================= be held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
The separate poli for parties 
showed: Democrats 386, Republicans 
183, Socialists 45, Independents 20 
and Communists 10. The Demo-
cratic party led in all sections of the 
country except New England, where 
the Republican party was ahead. 
Complete returns al'e listed in the 
November issue of Pulse. 
This poll is the first of a series 
of polls which Pulse of the Nation 
is planning to conduct among var-
ious groups in American life. 
Anatomy Chlss Plays 
The anatomy class found an in-
teresting way, according to those at-
tending, to learn about. the struc-
ture of the human body when the 
class met Sunday ·evening at Dr. 
Henmann's home, and spent the 
evening playing anatomical games. 
A light luncheon was served at the 
close of the evening. 
F. G. Williston, 3009 North 16th. 
All students interested in a con-
sular career are invited to attend as 
Mr. Cory intends to discuss the role 
of the diplomatic official's routine 
duties, as he has seen them in the 
various matters under his jwisdic-
tion. 
PSYCJIOLOGIOAL ADVICE 
Ask, "Whom do you love the best?" 
Never say, "Do you love me the 
best?" warns Dr. Floyd Ruch of the 
psychology depBJ·tment at the Uni-
versity of Dlinols. The former b1ings 
better results (maybe she will love 
you) because a question of subjec-
tive preference creates doubt while 
the question of simple behavior-the 
first of the two--does not. 
SCOTTY'S 
Eat at 
Scotty's 
after the 
DANCE 
North 1st & Tacoma Ave. 
Inquire about the 
FREE SKI SERVICE 
• 
929 Commerce 
Lowe r side of Commerce between 9th & 1 1 th 
E 
FOR THE 
Varsity Ball 
Ca II MA. 71 1 3 
cA.nders Floris0 
255 SO. 11TH 
• •.••••._..,_.,,~·--.u~,._,.,._,_, ,._.,,._..,.,... •• ._n._.,,._,.,~,.,. 
SPECIAL 50e 
Shampoo and 
Fingerwave 
PERMANENT WAVES 
$1.95 and up 
28th ST. BEAUTY SHOP 
I 
DRY 
CLEANING 
DOESN'T 
COST---
Jt Pays! 
For DAILY 
SERVICE, CALL PR. 1 102 
• Mrs. Paul Bull is 3214 No. 28 PR. 3089-J i 2702 No. Proctor 
•.••--•l.__.,,.._ . ,_., • ._.,~,,...,.,.._.,,.._.,,,_.,..._.,,._,,,_.,,,._.t.._,,~,._,,,.....,,__,,l . _,.,._,,,._..,,._ .. ._ ••• 
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Who Is 
7 
• 
Find Out at tho ..... 
Saturday, Dec. 14 Scottish Rite Cathedral 
Get Your Tickets at the Booth in Lower jones Hall 
• 
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Lambda Chi Pledges 
Are Hostesses at Tea 
Pledges of the Lambda. Sigma Chi 
' 
sorority were hostesses Friday after-
noon to pledges of the other sOl'O·ri-
.ties, for the t1·aditional tea given by 
the membet·s. Receiving guests wet·e 
the Misses Mary Elizabeth Tuck, 
pledge advjser, Ina Mae Lee, chap-
ter president, arid Jane Ca1·lson, 
pledge president. 
Miss Jacklyn Outouse opened her 
home for the occasion. Mrs. Lyle 
Ford Drushel and Miss Doris Fickel 
poured at the tea table which was 
centered with beautiful flowers. Spe-
cial guests were the Misses Linda 
Van Norden, Ann Crapser and Mrs. 
Raymond Seward. Miss Helen Ni-
cola was the chairman being as-
sisted by the Misses Mae Rose Mun-
roe, Phyllis Swanson, Margaret 
Montgomery and Millie Kloepper. 
+•-••-•tn-••-n•-•m-t~-1ill-lln-ntt-tt~-lt+ ~ Select Your 1 
f Varsity Ball Formal J 
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Your Feet Will 
Appreciate 
Freemans! 
Styled to be worn with 
pride-so comfortable 
you will want another 
pair-$5 to $6.50 
McELWAIN'S 
949 Broadway 
Beta Pledges 
Give .Informal 
Fir ex est Scene of Affair; Eliz-
abeth Hardison, Chaixman 
Alpha Beta Upsilon pledges enter-
tained members at a semi-formal 
Saturday evening in the Fh·c1·est 
clubhouse. Elizabeth Hardison, 
pledge president, was chairman, as-
sisted by Maxine Baichley, Edythe 
Mae Peele, Dolores Hargett and 
Mable Witt;ren, pledge adviser. 
Decorations were in green and sil-
ver, expressed in silvered sprays, 
wreaths, and baskets of hoily, and 
g-reen and silver dance programs. 
An incomplete guest list includes 
William Kw1iglt, Charles Gibbons 
' Donald Wofford, Edward Mason, 
Larry Penbe1-thy, '!truman WHcox 
and Clarence Myldand. 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Seward 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. c. 0. Lynn and Dr. 
and Mrs. Warren Tomlinson were 
guests 
X-Ray Machine Donated 
An 2!:;-ray machine has been do-
nated to the Science department of 
CPS by Shaw Supply Co. of Tacoma, 
the equipment being delivered to the 
college last Thursday. It will be 
used in the stud~ of physical chem-
istry, es1Jecially in the study of the 
structure of crystals. 
HOTEL WINTHROP 
~ FRIDAY is COLLEGE N ICHT 
• Cover Charge-50c 
Saturday-75c 
ART McGILLIS 
and his orchestra 
No Cover Charge 
Wednesday & Thursday 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Lettermen To Be 
Hosts 1"'o Students 
At Varsity Ball 
• 
Trophy, Certificates, Prizes 
To Be A warded During 
Intermission 
The Varsity ball given each year 
by the Lettermen's club will be held 
in the Scottish Rite cathedral Sat-
w·day evening. The affair will be 
semi-formal as am1otmced by the 
committee, Clarence Keating, Mar-
tin Nelson and Ralph Sandvigen. 
During the intermission the In-
spirational tropJ?.y a.nd athletic cerl. 
tificates will be awat·ded. The door-
prize, an autographed football; the 
drag prize, a box of chocolates, and 
the Santa prize, a sport jacket, will 
be received by the winners of the 
prizes. The highlight of the eve~ 
ning will be the crowning of the 
beauty queen selected by student 
popular vote. 
George Cropp's orchestra from 
Olympia will play :for . the dancing 
from 9-12 o'clock. Dance programs 
will be given out Tuesday at the 
Varsity ball booth. 
Gamma Pledges 
Honor Members 
Hold Semi-formal at Masonic 
1'emple 
Delta Alpha Gamma ~urority 
pledges complimented members with 
a semi-formal dance Saturday eve-
ning on the roof garden of the Ma-
sonic temple. The commi~tee in 
charge of the affair in.cludecl Mary 
Young, pledg'el president; iEJleanor 
Trott, Margaret Keil, MS;ry Louise 
Erickson and Betty Noble. 
The sorority colo:vs, rose ·aJrct' ilver, 
were carried out in a ga.l'de. motif 
of silvered leaves and rose baJ.loons. 
The guests included G~lY Shep~trd, 
Richard Names, Robert Wilbur, Nor-
man Runi011S, Neil Richardson, 
Douglas Gonyea, John Poling, Ralph 
Beach, Glen Eaken, Kenneth Allen, 
Wilton Vincent, O~t0 Smith, Russell 
Post. 
Frank Sullenes, Charles Zitt~::l, Rex 
Scamaltz, Carl Eshelman, C~rl Mc-
Connell, William Burroughs, How-
ard Hass, Paul Gronemeier, Charles 
Fischel, Don Maynes, Jack Bm·ns, 
Seymotu· Waterman, Paul Anderson, 
Bruce Matthews, Donald Klumb, 
William Klippert, Ralph Sandvigen, 
Richard Rich, Francis Galbraith and 
Clarence Keating. 
Chaperones were Miss Linda Van 
""~-~--...~-~----~-~-~--~~~~~--~-~·liD Norden and guest, and Prof. and 
Mrs. Charles T. Battin. 
()rJlrk dJH"~~9rkUrPH~ 
OFFER ECONOMICAL AND APPROPRIATE 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Robert M. Smith Studio Inc. 
753 BROADWAY PHONE BR. 1627 
ROYAL'S HAIRCUTS 
ASSURE YOU SATISFACTION 
' 
2704 No. 21st Between Anderson & Oakes 
THE XXX BARREL 
On South Tacoma Way at M St. 
OFFERS YOU 
GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES W ITH QUICK 
AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 
After the. Varsity Ball • 
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- -~ JACK'S LUNCH ~ 
§ Home of the § 
~ World's Largest Hot Dog ~ 
§ No. 27th & Proctor - Tacoma § 
- -: Open all INite : 
" -
~{}Ctap 
U-tound 
modlle11 
The Season's Smartest 
Overcoat 
Having two full pleats in the 
back which gives the fu llness and 
freedom in the skirt. English 
Raglan sho .. !lder with set collar 
for perfect fit alild distinction. 
Come in and try oh one of these 
snappy overcoats. Complete in 
all of the popular fa ll colors: 
Brown, blue, grey, and mixtures 
with sma II checks. 
A Real Value- Only 
$22.50 
DENZLER and TONE 
940 Pacific Ave . 
-
-
Sororities Plan 
For Christmas 
Parties, Dances, and Dinners 
Scheduled by Groups 
~he members of Kappa Sigma 
Theta will be hostesses for a Christ-
mas party December 17 in honor of 
theh· pledges. Making arrangements 
a.re the Misses Eleanor Hoyt, gener-
al chairma.~1; program, Bernice An-
' derson; clean up, Sally Spencer; and 
refreshments, Virginia Gardner. 
The Delta Alpha Gamma sorority 
will have a pot-luck dinner at the 
home of Miss Linda Van Norden in 
the Tahoma apartmen.ts, Wednes-
day evening. Miss June Larsen is 
chairman, being assisted by the 
Misses Betty Noble and Mae Mor-
rison. A Christmas party is being 
' planned for Decembe1· 18 with the 
Misses Floramae Davis, Corinn.e 
Wassell and Mary Louise Erickson 
on the committee. 
A dessert supper will be held by 
the Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority at 
the home of Miss Sa1·a Louise Doub, 
December 17. Miss Maxine Baich-
ley is program chairman, and Elsie 
Taylor, food chairman. 
The committee for the Lambda 
Sigma Chi dance to be given Janu-
ary 11 was appointed with the Miss-
es Millie Kloepper, chairman, Dor-
othy Smith, Betty Kuhl and Beverly 
Peters taking charge. Miss Phyllis 
Swanson was appointed chairman 
for 1>he Christmas party to be held 
December 18 and working with her 
are the Misses ;Ruth Le01 and Kath-
erine Munroe. 
Alpha Chi Nus 
Entertain Guests 
.Jack Leik, General Chairman, 
Use<ll 'Star<lust' Motif 
Chi Nus entertained guests at a 
dance Saturday evening in the Bon-
neville hotel. Jack Leik, chai11man, 
assisted by Valen Honeywell and 
Bill Jepson, canied out a "stardust" 
motif, featuring silvered stars and 
moons. PLmch was served from a 
huge cake of ice. 
Guests included Louise Boyd, Mil-
dred Anderson, Bettie Summers, 
Jane Allstrum, Irene Tollefson, Vir-
gi:nia Jones, Mary Crossland, Bever-
ly Peters, Marian Jennings, Bernice 
Morse, Bett;y LeamS;n, Ruth Parrott, 
Phyllis Syverson, Inez B~ntoy, Juan-
ita Nethery, Vera Hansen, carroll 
Wa.llace, carolyn Fogg, Dorothy 
Belle Harris, Eleanor Collen, Dick 
Savery, Thomas Turner, Robert 
Ramsey, and Mr. and Mrs. Hindley, 
patron and patroness. 
Spurs to Decorate 
Chapel For Christmas 
In keep'i.ng with the holiday at-
mosphere, the auditorium will be 
decorated for Christmas by members 
of Sptu·s, December 12. Dorothy 
Gross, the chairman, has chosen a 
committee of Izetta Hendricks, Hel-
en Stalwick, Marjorie Church, and 
Helen Rosenzweig to assist her. 
~-------~--·----~-----~ 
WEBBER'S 
HAS THE BEST IN TH INGS 
TO EAT 
381 2 No. 26th PR. 4185 
~~---------------------
Tacoma's Largest 
Home-Furnishing's Store 
$.c/Jrt!?!3W.~; 
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Otlah Women 
Honor Mothers 
At Tea Friday 
Mrs. Buena Maris, Chairman, 
To Be Assisted By Otlah 
Members 
The traditional Otlah tea given 
each year by the senior women's 
honorary wlll be held Friday after-
noon for all the mothers of College 
of Puget Sound students. 
Mrs. Buena Maris is general: chair-
man and is being assisted by the 
members of Otlah. Miss Mary Eliz-
abeth Tuck, president of the chap-' 
ter, has cl1arge of invitations; Miss 
Lucy May Spencer, program; Miss 
Helen Roberts, refreshments; Miss 
K·evet Shahan, decorations; and Miss 
Mary Louise Wortman, publicity . 
The program, beginning at three 
o'clock in the Jones hall auditorium 
will consist of a welcome by Miss 
Tuck, and songs bY Miss Helen Mae, 
soprano. A play will be presented, 
the cast including Miss Annie Lau-
rie, Maurice Webster and Dean Tu-
ell. A violin quartette of Miss Eliz-
abeth Nix, Miss Virginia Gardner, 
Miss r.ucy May Spencer a.nd Stan-
ley Nash wilJ play selections. 
The Faculty Women's club . will be 
guests ancl all mothers are asked to 
• 
.attend the tea. 
Give Informal 
Party in Gym 
Belle Ruth Clayman Genexal 
Chairman 
Independents were entertained. at 
ari informal party Saturday evening 
in the gymnasium. Folk dances, 
songs and games were featw·ecl on 
the program. Each set of games 
' represented a different station in 
keeping with the motive, "the inde-
pendent express." 
Belle Ruth Clayman, general 
chail·ma.n, appointed Maurine Hen-
derson in charge of entertail1ment. 
She was assisted by Jea.n Derby, 
Orville Weel{~, Bob Brandt, Gladys 
Harding, Ida Larson and Dick 
Dewes. Myt'tle Foss ananged for 
the publicity, ancl Izetta Hendriclts 
planned for the 1·efresh~ments. The 
decorations were in charge of Franlt 
Kellogg, whose committee was Mary 
Snyder, Ione Feek and Glen Ra.t-
cliff. Ruby Libolt headed the clean-
• • up comnuttee. 
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel and Mrs. 
Frank Williston were guests. 
Kappa Phi Plan Party 
• 
Plans are being made by the 
pledges of Kappa Phi for the Chl'ist-
mas party to be given Decembel! 16 
in honor of the members. Miss 
. 
Dorothy Henmann is general chair-
man to be assisted by the Misses 
Betty Shaad, invitations; Faith 
Simpson, program;· and. Bernice Rat-
cliff, decorations. Pledges have 
elected Miss Dorothy Presnell as 
president, and Miss Katherine Yam-
amoto, secretary. Pledge -adviser is 
Miss Ida Larson. 
Mrs. Charles Robbins spoke about 
the foreign missions in South Amer-
ica at the last Kappa Phi meeting. 
Fresh1nen Win Title 
With a score of 22 to 14, the Fresh-
men won the volleyball champion-
ship from the sophomores in a game 
played Wednesday, November 27. 
The sophomores were runners-up, 
the seniors coming in last. 
§ 
. .:racoma:r O~~m Stt1re 
CHRISTMAS CIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 
I 
' l'AGE .SIX 
Logger Hoopers 
Win Two Games 
From Eatonville 
First and Second 'feams Open 
Season With Double 
Victory 
Puget Sound's 1935-36 basketball 
season opened last Tuesday night on 
the Logger court with the CPS hoop-
men anllexing two games from the 
first and second Eatonville tewn 
teams, of the Tacoma city league. 
The Logger first team whipped 
the Eatonville first stringers 41 to 
28 while the CPS subs scored a 44 
to 24 win over the Eatonville second 
sguad. 
Coach Roy Sandberg started a 
team of all lettermen in the first 
team game with the exception of 
Bill Pate·, a new man from Lincoln 
high of Seattle. Erling Tollefson 
' scintillated for the Lumberjack reg-
ulars by chalking up 15 points and 
playing a smooth floor game. Or-
ville Smith led the losers attack with 
11 points. 
. I 
Ralph Sandvigen was the high 
scorer with 11 points for the CPS 
sec01~d team in theh· tilt with the 
Eatonville reserves. 
The lineups: 
CPS (4<1) (28) Eatonville 
Stoffel (8) ............ F.................... Hiat.t 
Turner (6) ............ F ....... . (8) Dosskey 
Hetrick (7) .......... c...... ( 4) Crosetto 
Smitl:i, (4) .............. G .......... (11) Smith 
Pate ........................ G ........ (4) Mattani 
Subs- CPS: PoHock (2), Sandvig-
en and McFadden; Eatonville: 
Dunnigan (1), Peterson. Referee: 
John Heinrick; umpire: John Ken-
nedy. 
Reserve Game 
CPS (44) (24) Ea;tonville 
Staples (7) .......... F...... (3) Peterson 
Turner (6) ............ F .. (4) Rasmussen 
Sandvigen (11) .. c...... (5) Erickson 
Doersch (2) .......... G ...... (2.) G. Smith 
Pollock (6) .......... G ............ (5) Ward 
Subs-CPS: Hetrick (7), E. Piper 
(3), McFadden (2). Eatonville: 
Tatro (4), Segghetti (1). Referee: 
John Kennedy; umpire: John Rein-
rick. 
Women To Continue 
Sale of Apples 
The da.Uy five-cent refreshment 
of juicy apples is to go on through 
the months of December and Jan-
qary, according to Jean Hal'tman, 
chairman, who requests that apple 
vendors please assume their duties 
as and when appointed. 
The following are the apple ven-
dors for the n~xt two months, ac-
cording to the days they will serve: 
Monday.s: Sarah Louise Dobb, 
chairman; Evelyn Taylor, Genevieve 
Clarke, Irene Smith, and Dorothy 
Smith. 
Tuesdays: Corabelle Griffin, chair-
man; Marga ret Anderson, Gail Day, 
Analie Duncan, and Carol Munch. 
Wednesdays: MaJ•jorie Ranck, 
chairman; Virginia. Gardner, Mary 
Fay Fulton, Ruth DeSpain, and Bet-
ty Worden. 
Thw:sda.ys: Jayne Hall, chairman; 
Myrtle Foss, Helen Kojo, and Betty 
Schaad. 
Fridays: Crystal Krueger, chair-
man; Regina Carrie·r, Hyla Nelson, 
and Evelyn Swanson. 
Apple messengers for December 
are Ma\u·ita Shank, Grace H. John-
son, and Katherille Yakamoto. 
ALWAYS 
A Good Mea l At 
Jack's Griddle 
913 Commerce 
We Never Close! 
Intramural Volleyball 
Standings 
'l'CIIIIl \V. 
Alpha Clll Nu .................... 2 
Peter Pugets .................... 2 
Slg·ma Zeta Epsilon ........ 1 
Delta Ka,ppa. Phi ................ l. 
Tenlbl e :i>wecles ................ 1 
Delta P i Oin Jct·on ............ 0 
Sigma Mu Chi ................ 0 
L • .Pet. 
0 1.000 
1 .66'7 
1 .&00 
1 .500 
1 .GOO 
l .000 
2 .000 
Games Thls Week 
Tuesday- 12:05, Omicron vs. Chi 
Nus; 12:45, Omicrons vs. Delta 
Kapps ; 1:20, Zetes vs. Mu Chis. 
Thursday- 12 :05, Swedes vs. Peter 
Pugets; 12:45, Zetes vs. Chi Nus; 
1:20, Zetes vs. Omicrons. 
The strength of the two inde-
• pendent volleyball teams in intra-
mural play has been the feature of 
the first couple of week's play. Both 
the Swedes and Peter Pugets have 
lined up strong sextets. 
The Pugets have already turned 
in victories over the Omicrons and 
Mu Chis while the only games they 
lost were to the strong Chi Nu squad. 
One of the big upsets so far was 
the Delta Kapp win over the Sigma 
Zete outfit while the latter were vic-
tims of another surprise when they 
dropped two straight games to the 
Alpha Ohi Nu team. 
The Swedes have lost a game to 
the Zetes while they won their mix 
with the Mu Chis. 
;Women Start 
Hoop Turnouts 
Women's basketball tUl·nouts are 
now taldng place eve·ry iMonday, 
Wednesday and Friday noon, and 
Monday afternoon at two o'clock, 
with Isabelle Hudson as manager. 
Freshmen turning out are Etna 
Bt,enner, Genevieve Clark, Cal'Olyn 
Geddes, Barbara Beardsley, G!'ace 
Johnson, Ruby Libolt, Je9Jn Derby, 
Katharine Nelson, Ka,thryn Creesy, 
Phyllis Syverson, Betty Schaad, Bet-
ty Noble, Doris Schmel, Mary Jane 
Roberts, Margaret Keil, Analie Dtm-
can, Helen Williams, Pomona Hud-
son, Doris McClymont, Mary Louise 
Ericlcson, +V:Iary Louise Pelzer, Mar-
garet Huseman, Mary Oatherine 
Byme, Ruth Reisner, Helen Kojo, 
Mary Walters, Eleanor Collin, Eve-
lyn Crisp, Alice Hazen and Edythe 
Peele. 
Sophomore women tUl·ning out for 
basketball are Mae Morrison, Jayne 
Hall, Helen Nicola, Esther Haggerty, 
Maudie Boswell, Lorene Reister, El-
eanor Siler, Millie Kloepper, Dor-
othy Smith, Jean Hartman, Carol 
Munch, Betty Kuhl, H;elen Rosens-
zweig, Evelyn Swanson and Betty 
Worden. 
Upperclassmen are Alice Grimes, 
. 
Margaretjo Conry, Ruth DeSpain, 
R egina Carrier, Dorothy Newell, 
lianiet Gartley, Evelyn Taylor, Ida 
Larson, Virginia Gardner, Floramae 
Davis, Dixie Tuck, Ina Mae Lee and 
Lucy Spencer. 
Jess Brooks Honored 
Jess Brooks, husky fullback on 
this year's CPS grid team, was hon-
ored by the members of the Pacific 
football squad by being picked on 
theit all-opponent team. 
The fact that Broolcs got the call 
ovel' Weisgerber, star Willamette 
back, speailcs well for Brooks' grid-
iron ability. 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Sport 
Shots 
by Jack Burns 
With the scribes picking all-coast 
grid teams the past few days, many 
discussions have arisen over the rel-
ative merits of the different playe1·s 
chosen on the mythical elevens. Take 
for instance the case of Ed Goddard, 
the Washington State backfield man, 
and By Haines, the slippery Uni-
vet·sity of Washington back. An ar-
gument arose to who was superior? 
The fan who picked Goddard as a 
better ball player than Haines point-
ed to Goddard's all-arOUl'ld achieve-
ments, packing the ball: on more 
than haJf of his team's plays, doing 
most of the kicking and the majority 
of passing :£or the Cougars. A great 
all around baclc with only a fair line 
in front of him this year. 
Then the other fan pipes up with 
Haines, and what he did. His abil-
ity to get away with the agate for 
sensational long runs and particu-
larly his 70-yard ru11 on the second 
play of the University of Washing-
ton, WSC game, which started the 
Huskies on to a 21 to 0 win. Haines 
and his accuracy at throwing his 
tricky left handed passes and his 
ability to spark !~is team. 
If these fans would use a little of 
that l1orse-sense they are· suppos~d 
to be erdowed with, they would both 
admit that both Haines and God-
dard are great )38111-players but great 
in different ways. Both men per-
formed under different systems and 
different coaches and both have had 
their off and on days during the 
season ttnd no matter what the ar-
gumer .,s to who. is supe1·ior, no ac-
curat ~;&mparisoH to the ability of 
these, or te any two other great 
grid players can be made without 
doing ohe or the other a great in-
justice. 
Conference Meeting Set 
For Portland Dec. 13-14 
The atmual Notthwest Conference 
athletic meeting, according to Dean 
H. F. Erickson of Willamette, Pres-
ident, will be held in Portland De-
cember 13 and 14. All the coaches 
of the conference will be present at 
the meeting· at which time one of 
the chief considerations will be the 
picking of a n.1ythical all-conference 
grid eleven. Jess Dawkins, Jess 
Brooks and John Fadness are three 
Logger g1·idmen who are expected 
to be in the running for places on 
the mythical team. 
Among the other important busi- · 
ness to come before the group will 
be the drawing up of t he Conference 
basketball schedule for this season 
and also tentative glid games sched-
uled for next fall. 
Coach Roy Sandberg, Professor 0. 
F. Hite and Bursar Charles H. Rob:. 
' bills will represent the College of 
Puget Sound at the meeting. 
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Logger Varsity 
Hoopers Lose To 
Seattle Quintet 
By making two baskets in the last 
30 seconds of play the strong Seattle 
Elks of the commUllity league of 
. 
DECEMBER 9,. 1935 
CPS Basketball Five 
Schedules Holiday Trip 
Ooach Roy Sandbel'g's varsity 
basketball squad will play a number 
of hoop games with schools in east-
ern Washington during the Christ-
mas holidays. 
that city handed the College of A two game series has been book-
Puget sound varsity hoop squad its ed with the Washing~on State col-
first defeat of the sea~on last Fri- .lege five, as well as w1th the Ellens-
day night on the Logger cou1·t. The burg normnJ: team. Besides these 
score was 39 to 37. four games the Loggers hope to have 
In a prelimillary game the CPS 
reserves defeated the Pacific Hard-
ware team of Everett 38 to 33 in an-
other hard fought contest. 
Bruce Hetrick, Erling Tollefson 
and Captain Otto Smith were the 
mainstays for the Loggers in the 
varsity game while RalPh Sandvigen, 
Louie StBJples and John Van Etten 
showed to advantage for the Logger 
re~erves. 
CPS Iloop Squads 
To Play Tonight 
College of Puget Sound's first and 
second hoop teams will swing into 
' action again t.onight on the Logge'l 
court with the reserves meeting a 
team of Japanese players from Fife 
in the first contest at 7:30, while an 
hour later the CPS first stringers 
will tackle some strong Independent 
team h&iling from Seattle. 
I Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
926 Y2 Broadway MAin 4861 
Hair Coods, Wigs and Masks 
IT'S NEW 
THE DICKEY 
$1 .00 
KLOPFENSTEIN'S 
~----------~------~----
tilts scheduled with other prominent 
Eastern washillgton colleges. 
Two Hikes Scheduled 
There will be a weme;n's hike 
Tuesday at 3:30 led by Betty Wor-
den, with another hike te be led by 
Isabelle Hudson scheduled for Sat -
urday morning at 7:30. 
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Skis and Equipme~t 
New and Rental 
RICHARDSON 
EXCLUSIVE 
SKI STORE 
at 928 Commerce . 
OCAT 
• 
West Coast Grocery Co. 
STOP!! 
!t'z WE'RE NOT. SELLIN& 
CARS, RADIOS OR. SPACE IN 
OFFICE BUILDINGS; OUR AR 
ONLY PUT' IN TI'\ESE 5\(.E.TCHES TO AT.IRAcT YOU~ 
ATTENTION. BUT WE-'RE HELPING- A LOT OF OTHER FELLOWS 
SELL. 'EM! ITS OUR BUSINESS 1'0 PRODUCE ART WORK AND: 
''CUIS 11 - THE K IND THAT PUTS PeP AND PUNCH IN AD-
VERTISING-, A('{D 1-\E.LPS TO PUT ACROSS SALES MES-
SAGES. WE KNOW THAT PICTURES 'QQ 
+\AVE A POWER. TO ATTRACl' AND 
.c::::...... HOLD ATTENTION THA\ C~NNQT. 
6E EQUALLED BY TYPE ALO~E .', 
tHE BIG NA\IONAL AOVERTISERS · 
KNOW THAT, TOO ! LOOK A\ THEIR · ~~~ ADS. 5o'7o TO 90 7o ILLUSTRATION! 
YOU SUPPOSE FOR .A 'MOMENT ntAT . 
\HOSE ft:LLOWS ARE PASSIN& OUT THOUSANDS OF aOLil.ARS . 
JUST FOR THE SATISFACTlON OF HELPII~G- TO SUPPORT , 
THE ARTISTS AND ENGRAVERS'? NOT MUCI-\ .'THEY'Re;:. 
DOING IT 13ECAUSE THEY KNOW IT'S THE ONLY WAY' TO. 
GIVE THli iR ADS THE MAXIMUM POWER. T.O ATIRACT 
'JiHE !i:¥E· AND APPEAL TO nu: EMOTIONS ,OF THE-
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER/ Yo.u 0U6"1-\'f TO ,BE . 
USING MORE "GUTS''.' IF YOUR - PRODUCT IS WORTH. 
ADVERTISING-, II'S WORTH . ~ 1\DVE RT\SING- . · 
RIGHT! ADVERTISING- SPACE ..._ 1 ] COSTS THE SAME 
W~t::THt::R YOlJ FILL T\-\AT . SPACE WITH . 
TYPE· MATTER.- WHICH PROf3ABLY ·· 
WON'T BE RE':AO AT ALL - OR WITH Ar'J . ' 
ATTRACT\VE PRODUCT OF AN ARTIST · 
AND ENGRAVE-R. , WHICH WILL A1TRA<:,T 
ATTENIION AND GET T11E DESIRED 
RESULTS! NATURALLY, IF YOU WANT 
THE FINEST QuALITY OF ART WORK AND 
CUTS, You WILl GET THEM FROM US-THE 
LIBERAL ENGRAVING CO. AT 907 Y2.. 
COMMERCE. STREET. PHON~ · MAIN 36$ 
